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On December 27, 1963, Robira0n Jones, Secretary,
Socialist Party - Social Democratic Federation, a political
party in New York City, located at 1182 Broadway, advised
that a review of his records failed to reflect any information
or correspondence pertaining to Lee Farvey Oswald .
Jones stated that it may have been possible that
Oswald had written to their organization requesting literatur::
and that same would have been sent to him but no record of
this transaction would have been maintained .
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On December 30, 1963, LEON SCHAEFLE: partner,
Finch and Sohaefler Law Firm, 36 West 44th Street, New
York City, advised SA JAMES 0 . INGRAM that tie could not
locate any record pertaining to LEE HARVEY OSWBS,D or
MARGUERITE OSWALD . He stated that EDGAR BUTTZ;c, an attoroa,
who reportedly represented subject in a Domestic Relatlo . .s
Court appearance in New York City sometime during 1953, wa
not associated with the above firm but only had space in t ;te
law office from about 1952 to 1956 .
He stated that BUTT ",-"
handled his own cases and their firm would not maintain an,,
records concerning BUTTLEte oases .
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Arnold Petersen, National Secretary and Treasurer,
Socialist Labor Party (SLP) and New York Labor News Company,
61 Cliff Street, New York 38, New York, advised that he has
been the National Secretary and Treasurer of the SLP since
1914 .
He explained that approximately two weeks ac,; o :ie
received a letter from Horace Twiford, Houston, Texas, who
is a National Committee Man at large in the State of Texas
for the SLP . Twiford advised, in his letter, that :ie had
been contacted by a representative of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) in Texas who was inquirying about Lee
Harvey Oswald . Petersen did not have a copy of this
correspondence but stated that Twiford had indicated that
Oswald had evidently received literature from the SLP .
Petersen said that he had never heard of Oswald until the
assassination of President Kennedy . After the receipt of
Twiford's letter, he immediately had all records reviewed
but no record was located pertaining to Oswald .
He added that Oswald could have written to their
organization requesting literature and a regular form letter
would have been sent to Oswald with any literature he reoue-t-d .
Petersen stated that the SLP has no organization in the Slta'~
of Texas and that any literature forwarded to Oswald in Te : .a,would have been initially sent to Twiford and he in turn would
have forwarded same to Oswald . Petersen stated that usuall."
these Inquiries for literature are destroyed and he reiterated
that his organization has no record regarding Oswald .
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At the request of Impostor Z10=3 J . Kolloy, inquiries wore mado in l:ew OrloanG 8-18-(4 to dotormino
if thors is any record of Loo IhrvW Oavald, 0 Ales
Didoll, having travelod frun Icon Orleans, La ., to
Dallas, Texan, on 9-25-63, bY bus, train or nirlinoa.
Due and train ochoduloo are such that ho could not
have traveled during the hours indicatod, and Go
record is maintained as to the pasooiaora . Thore was
no record of agyons havin,-, truvoled by Tress Texas
Airlines to Dallas on 9-25-63. Pc:~-nent records of
&~torn Airlines and National Airlines are kept at
.Iiomi, and Delta Airliners records are maintained at
Atlanta. The Miami and Atlanta offices were requested
to sake appropriate inquirioa in their dtetriots .
D :!^,%II.9 OF IINFSTICATCOD
Doforenco is made to provicuo roport aub:.ittod in this ones .
On 8-18-64, at 1020 AN(C3T), Inspector Thomas J . 3olloy called the llov Orleans
Office and spoke with 3A Adrian 0 . Vial. lie advicad Cwt the Fodoral Bureau
of InvootiCation had placed Oarald in Nor Orleans at 8100 AN on 9-25-63 ; a
that he nllecedly tent to Dallas, Tozao, that Game date, arriving botucon
6to0 FA and 9t00 PK, It was requested that this office check out wW posaiblo
moans of transportation Oswald could have uood, such no boa, train and airl1noo,
and that the manifesto of all airlines from Now Orloano to Azllaa to wocl:od
for the names Leo Darvey Oswald and Ales Hidellp tl~~t if atv record was available, the seating arranQemonta should be aooortaino4 mines Oswald nqv h=ro boon
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